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Exploring innovative strategies, technologies 
and partnerships to future-proof Britain’s roads 

BOOK BEFORE  
24 MAY TO  
SAVE £100

Not to be missed – half-
day seminar on sustainable 

future materials



ABOUT THE EVENT

WHAT TO EXPECT AT THE EVENT

Now in its 5th year, the Future of Roads is a highly-established event for the UK roads sector, 
with a fresh new face for 2019. As well as exploring major upcoming schemes and the latest 
technological solutions shaping the roads sector, we’ve injected exciting new features for you 
to enjoy and be a part of. 

Leaders and decision 
makers from the 

supply chain 

Influential speakers 
to hear from and 

network with

Hours of invaluable 
networking 

opportunities

Sessions including 
keynote talks  
and debates 

150+ 30+ 3+ 16+

roads.newcivilengineer.com

NEW FOR 2019
  Young engineers hack – An opportunity 
for graduate engineers to explore practical 
solutions to tackle air quality in cities

  Pre-conference seminar – A new half  
day seminar exploring new developments  
in sustainable future materials for roads 
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PROGRAMME

13:00 Registration and refreshments 

13:30 Chair’s Welcome
 Mark Hansford, editor, New Civil Engineer

13:35  Managing the shortage of materials and 
resources for planned road projects

  Matthew Lugg, president, Chartered Institute of 
Highways and Transportation (CIHT)

14:00  Cumbria trials: Substituting bitumen with 
recycled plastic in a standard asphalt mix

  Andy Brown, senior asset and network manager,  
Cumbria County Council 

14:25  Examining advances in self-healing concrete and 
commercial applications

  Dr Chrysoula Litina, senior post-doctoral 
researcher, University of Cambridge 

14:50  Developing self-healing asphalt roads 
Dr Alvaro Garcia Hernandez, assistant professor,  
Nottingham Transportation Engineering Centre 
(NTEC), University of Nottingham

15:15 Networking and refreshments break

15:50  Case study: Manchester Airport Group: Intelligent 
pavements to improve asset management

  Dr Bachar Hakim, head of pavement design and 
asset management, transportation, AECOM

  Matt Ralph, assistant project manager - airfield 
and aprons, Manchester Airport Group

16:15  Panel discussion: Highways England Pavement 
Efficiency Group - Developing and delivering a 
programme of pavement efficiency and productivity 
initiatives

  James Burdall, project manager and technical lead, 
HE pavement Efficiency Group, and AECOM

  Jon Cole, head of pavement productivity and 
efficiency, Highways England

  Paul Edwards, technical advisor to HE Pavement 
Efficiency Group and HE Safety, Engineering 
and Standards 

  Chibuzor Ojum, technical lead, HE Pavement 
Efficiency Group

17:00  Chair’s closing remarks and close of seminar

08:25 Registration and morning coffee  

08:55 Chair’s Welcome 
  Mark Hansford, editor, New Civil Engineer 

09:00  Keynote interview: The vision for creating Britain’s 
modern and sustainable road network 

  Richard Bruce, director of energy, technology 
and innovation, Department for Transport

09:25  Highways England: Successfully funding and 
delivering the vision up to 2025

  Jim O’ Sullivan, chief executive, Highways England

09:50   Panel discussion: Ensuring the urban and inter-
urban infrastructure is delivering the needs of a 
modern Britain

  Elliot Shaw, executive director, strategy and 
planning, Highways England

  Anthony Smith, chief executive, Transport Focus
  Nick Fairholme, director of project and 

programme delivery, Transport for London
  Peter Molyneux, strategic roads director,  

Transport for the North

10:30  Networking refreshment break

11:00  Panel discussion: Bridges – replacing and upgrading 
22,000 structures across the country

 Moderator
  David Barton, business development manager, 

XEIAD
  Kevin Dentith, chief engineer (bridges & 

structures), Devon County Council and chair of 
the ADEPT National Bridges Group

11:35   Outlining the vision and allocation for Britain’s 
local roads network 

  Steve Berry, head, local roads, light rail and cableways 
branch, Department for Transport

12:00  Case study: Delivering the infrastructure  
for the Commonwealth Games 2022  
and Coventry City of Culture 2021

  Sandeep Shinghadia, director of capital 
programmes delivery, Transport for  
West Midlands

PRE-CONFERENCE SEMINAR:  
Embracing new developments in sustainable future materials - 3 July

MAIN CONFERENCE DAY: 4 July 

© EMAP 2019. The programme may change due to unforeseen circumstances. EMAP reserves the right to alter the venue and/or speakers.



PROGRAMME
12:35  Panel discussion: Alternative models of working and partnerships to manage the local road networks
  Andy Warrington, technical director, ADEPT 
  Martin Tugwell, programme director, England’s Economic Heartland
  Jason Humm, head of transport, West of England Combined Authority
  Matthew Lugg, head of profession, local government, WSP and president, CIHT

13:10  Networking lunch break

15:20  Networking refreshment break

15:50  Panel: Managing the UKs blue and  
white-collar skills shortage

  Rupert Clubb, chief officer,  
Transport for the South East

  Catherine de Marco, deputy director for 
infrastructure skills, Department for Transport

  Richard Porter, director of technology and 
innovation, Meridian

  Sue Stevens, director of education and  
membership, CIHT

16:20  Announcing the winner from the  
‘Young engineers challenge’

16:30  Closing futuristic keynote address: Journey to 2040
 Matthew Griffin, Fanatical Futurist

17:00 Chair’s closing remarks

17:05 Close of conference

Connected and automated vehicles (CAVs)
14:10  What does the future hold in store and how  

do we prepare for a seamless transition?
  Mike Waters, director of policy, strategy and 

innovation, Transport for West Midlands
  Choose from the following round table discussions 

  1. Creating the infrastructure to enable a 
connected and autonomous world

  The technology for a connected and autonomous world 
is developing fast, however, how do we ensure the 
infrastructure is also evolving?

  Mike Waters, director of policy, strategy and 
innovation, Transport for West Midlands

  2. Increasing customer engagement  
and communications with direct traffic 
messages to vehicles

  Examining the impact of communicating traffic 
messages directly to vehicles on infrastructure and how 
close are we to achieving this. 

  Rob Wallis, CEO, Transport Research Laboratory

  3. Exploring future vehicle ownership models
  As CAVs become more of a reality, will they 

bring about a change in vehicle ownership models, 
congestion, air pollution and road safety? 

  Richard Porter, director of technology and 
innovation, Meridian

15:05  Feedback and discussion

Young engineers challenge
14:10  Air quality: Striving towards cleaner air for Britain,  

 implementable and cost-effective solutions to 
improve air quality in the next 5 years

  Exploring practical and sustainable strategies for 
improving air quality by reducing levels of nitrogen 
oxide and particle matters.

  How can we redesign and reengineer our road 
networks, what sort of strategies can we implement 
to reduce vehicle usage and perhaps ownership? With 
the rise of electric vehicles, what impact does it have 
on the power supply and what to expect if we move 
into a truly electric society? 

 Judging panel:
  Simon Birkett, founder and director,  

Clean Air in London
 Roger Geffen, policy director, Cycling UK
  Benjamin Heydecker, professor of transport 

studies, Centre for Transport Studies,  
University College London

 Anita Konrad, England director, Sustrans
  Rupert Clubb, chief officer,  

Transport for the South East
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BOOKING ENQUIRIES SPONSORSHIP ENQUIRIES
Ben Joudar  

T: 020 3953 2638

E: ben.joudar@emap.com

Francis Barham 

T: 020 3953 2912

E: francis.barham@emap.com

Premium pass Standard pass
Attendance of main day Attendance of main day

Attendance of drinks reception Attendance of drinks reception

Presentations post event Presentations post event

Access to exhibition Access to exhibition

Delegate list 1 week prior to the event

Arranging 1-2-1 meetings

Attendance of seminar day

Pass Preview  
(until 29th March)

Early Bird 
(until 24th May)

Standard 
(from 25th May)

Conference premium pass £599+VAT £699+VAT £799+VAT

Public sector  
premium pass £499+VAT £599+VAT £699+VAT

Conference standard pass £399+VAT £499+VAT £599+VAT

Public sector  
standard pass £299+VAT £399+VAT £499+VAT

PRICING


